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Heat and ThermodynamIcs

MODULE I

BASICS

Course Objectlyes

1. You wIll be able to defIne the followIng and state the unIts:

(a) Temperature.
(b) Heat.

2. You wIll be able to explaIn, In your own words, the followIng
terms when applled to the varIous states of water:

(a) SaturatIon Temperature.
(b) Subcooled LIquId.
(c) Het Steam.
(d) Saturated Steam.
(e) Superheated Steam.

3. You wlll be able to explaIn, In your own words, the followlng
heat transfer mechanIsms, and glve an example of each mechanIsm:

(a) ConductIon.
(b) Natural convectIon.
(c) Forced convect1on.
(d) RadIatIon.

4. You wIll be able to explaIn, In your own words, the followIng
terms:

(a) Nucleate bolllng.
(b) Part!al fflm boilIng.
(c) Dry out.
(d) CrItical heat flux.

S. You will be able to state that a compressor will raise both the
pressure and temperature of a gas and explaIn that an after
cooler Isused to reduce the va I ume of the recel ver .

6. You wlll be able to state that the effect of heatIng a closed
volume of gas Is to raIse Its pressure and Illustrate thIs
prIncIple wIth a gas "feed and bleed" example from the statIon.

7. You wlll be able to explaIn why It ls Important to know when a
gas cylinder Is effectlvely empty and state the test for thIs
condItIon when the cyllnder contaIns:

(a) LIquId Gas.
(b) Compressed Gas.
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8. You will be able to explaln why high energy In a compressed gas
makes It dangerous for pressure testing purposes.

Enabllng Objectives

1. You will be able to explaln, In your own words, the following
terms when applied to the various states of water:

(a) Sensible Heat.
(b) Latent Heat of Vapaurlzatlon.
(c) Saturated Llquld.

Z. You wll1 be able to draw a graph of temperature against
enthalpy as heat ls added at constant pressure and complete the
graph by dolng the following:

(a) Label the areas.
(b) Indicate sensIble heat region.
(c) Indicate latent heat region.
(d) Mark the saturatlon temperature.
(e) Indicate the subcooled region.
(f) Mark the polnt for saturated liquid.
(g) Mark the polnt for saturated steam.
(h) Indicate the superheated region.

~: In thIs and all following modules, enabling objectlves
are not tested directly.
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BASICS

One of the most common problems from which we all suffer at some
tIme or other, Is that we try to ratlonallze a situation without
returnlng to basic concepts. Although when we start to look, In
detail, at some thermodynamIc processes 11fe can become complex, the
majority of thermodynamic processes, with which we are familiar In
our statlon, may be readily understood and explaIned using baste
pr lnc1 p1es.

Before we can progress to look at some of the thermodynamic
problems, It Is essential that the basic Items and concepts be
understood If confusion Is to be avoided.

TeDJllerature

Temperature Is a measure of the Intensity of heat of a substance.
It lndlcates the ability of one substance to gaIn or lose heat with
respect to another substance.

Thus ~~~ERATURE Is a measure of QualIty or grade of heat.
Temperature should ~ be confused with the quantity of heat.

There are many temperature measurement scales used to compare
temperatures, but today we generally.only use the CelsIus scale. As
we know from previous experlence the Celsius scale uses the freeztng
point and bolling point of water, at atmospheric pressure, as the
lower and upper reference points of the scale. There are 100
divisions on this scale and thus the freezIng poInt Is at O'C and
the boiling point Is at 100·C.

A point to note Is that In symbol form, using 5.1., a temperature of
10 degrees Celsius and a temperature rise of 10 degrees Celsius are
BOTH shown as 10'C and obviously we need to take extra care to
determine whether the given Information Is a point on a temperature
scale, eg, 40'C or an Interval eg, the difference between 90'C and
SO'C Is also 40·C. .

Heat Is a Form of Energy

The heat ln a substance Is associated with the motion of Its
molecules, Ie, its lnterna1 energy. The hotter the substance the
more vigorous the vibration and motlon of Its molecules. If heat Is
applled continuously to a solid It relaxes the coheston of the
molecules, and a point Is reached at which the vlbratton of the
molecules Is such that the solId changes tnto a llqutd In whtch the
molecules can move about more freely. On further addition of heat
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to the lIquId the motIon of the molecules Is Increased stIll more
and a poInt ls reached at whIch the lIquId begIns to change Into
vapour or gas. The heat applled dIssocIates the molecules of lIquid
from one another so that they fly apart and remaIn separate In the
gaseous state.

The pressure e.erted by a gas or vapour, In.a vessel, Is due to the
Impact of the molecules on the walls of the vessel. The hotter the
gas, the greater the pressure, because the more vIolent Is the
motion of th. molecul.s Which, by molecular Impact, cause a bigger
force on the sIdes of the vessel. Hlth these Ideas In mind, as to
th. nature of heat, It Is easIer to lmagln. the molecular condItIon
of the water and steam In the Interior of a boiler.

The Heasurement of Heat

The quantIty of heat that a substance contaIns " by no mean,
obvIous. If you were to see a block of steel In a foundry that had
to be heated to 300·C you could not readily determIne how much heat
energy would be requIred. The rate at which the temperature of a
materIal changes wIth the change of heat energy depend, upon two
factors as we shall see later: (a) the quantity of materIal
Involved (b) the nature of the materIal Ie, how much heat ls
absorbed by a unl t mass of the material for a unit rl se In
temperatur•.

All energy forms are measured In JOULES.
The symbol for heat energy Is 'Q'.

IhUi-HfAI-JJLJhe Quantl!Jl-of energy that a body possesses due to Its
temperature and deoendlng -upon the material. Its state and mass.

Speclfl cHeat

SpecifIc Heat may be sImply defIned as: The amount of heat ene~gy

requIred to change the temperature. of one kIlogram of th. materIal.
one degree CelsIus·

The unIts are Joules per kIlogram per degree CelsIus. (J/kg·C)

The symbol for specIfIc heat Is 'C'.

He may now relate heat and specIfIc heat. He have already seen that
the amount of heat a body requIred to realIze a partICUlar
temperature change depends upon the mess of the body, the materIal
of whIch It Is composed, and the stated temperature change. Thus:

Q.m.C.6T

J • kg • J/kg·C • ·C
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Where 'Q' Is the quantIty of heat requIred to produce a temperature
change of 'AT' degrees CelsIus In materlal wIth a mass 'm' havIng
a speclflc heat 'C'.

Example

Glven 14 kg of water at 30·C. How much heat must be added to raIse
the temperature to 64·C If C for the water Is 4.18 kJ/Kg·C. 8y
sImply substltutlng Into Q • meAT we may determIne the value of Q.

Thus Q. 14 x 4.18 x (64 - 30) k.Joules

kg x kJ/kg·C x ·C

.14x4.18 x34

• 1989.7 kJ

Try this next example for yourself; you wl11 flnd the answer at the
end of the module.

Ql.l In a 600 MW unlt 1300 x 106 Joules of energy per second
are rejected to the condenser cooling water system. If the
temperature rIse of the coolIng water ls II·C and the
speclflc heat of the coolIng water Is 4.18 kJ/kg·C determine
how much coolIng water ls needed every second.

III III III III ..

Enthalpy

Enthalpy 1s the total heat value of fluid measured above a reference
D21n1. ThIs ls an arbItrary temperature that Is convenlent for
reference such that fluId at O·C has zero enthalpy.

The symbol for enthalpy ls 'h'.

The unIts are In Jou1es/kl10gram. (J/kg)

The values of enthalpy are laId out In the steam tables as we shall
see later.

8efore we progress to look at water, It would be an ldeal poInt for
you to reread the prevIous notes and If you feel you have understood
them, try and wrlte down the defInItions for:

Temperature
Heat

When you are satIsfIed that you know the defInItIons contInue wIth
the next sectIon.
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HATER

This remarkable fluId Is used so wIdely for so many purposes that a
lot of Its characterIstIcs are hardly recognIzed. He use water as a
heat transfer fluId because It Is cheap, easIly purIfIed and has an
exceptIonal heat capacIty. .

Hhen we speak of water we tend to thInk of It In Its most famIlIar
form, as a lIquId and do not ImmedIately regIster that It could also
be a solId, vapour or gas. He are contInually heatIng thIs
substance. In one part ol'th... system· and cooling It In another part
and It Is not surprIsIng that we should pay a lot of attentIon to
the belravlour of water when It Is heated and cooled.

Hhat happens to water when It Is heated - get's hotter? Not
necessarIly so. When water Is turning from lIquId Into steam, the
temperature. which measures the hotness. rema1ns constant. Of
course, If we heat water as a lIquId the temperature may rIse. Hhat
else happens when water Is heated? A change of state may take
place, eg, the lIquId may become vapour. What else happens? The
enthalpy of the fluId Increases. Can you thInk of anythIng else?
What happens to the volume of the fluId? RIght, It usually
Increases.

The same ratIonale may be applIed to the coolIng of the fluId. How
do all these changes affect the rest of the fluId system? Very
sIgnIfIcantly - each change produces Its own partIcular problem and
unless we have knowledge as to how the fluId Is behavIng In the
process, we have very lIttle chance of beIng able to dIagnose the
cause of abnormal operatIon or produce a ratIonale for a partICUlar
event.

At a gIven pressure, the amount of enthalpy that the steam possesses
wIll determIne Its state. Consequently, If we know eIther the state
or the enthalpy of the fluId we can determIne the other
characterIstIc wIthout too much problem.

To vIsualIze a process we often use an aId and one of the most
useful aIds Is the graph of temperature of the water, at constant
pressure, whIch Is plotted agaInst the enthalpy of the fluId.
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ThIs graph Is shown below and we wIll be referring to thIs On many
occas1ons.

lemperoture,0,
t,

B-- ---.,r-----------J

Enth<>lpy, J/kg

Fig. I.!

An under,tandlng of thl, ,!~le grdph provIde, the key to solving
the majority of ther~dyna~lc processes .e Cdn find In the statIon.

FrOfll the graph, ,tartlng at A, you can ..0 that the tell1Porature
rl.es unlfor~ly wIth Incre.slng enthalpy untIl the te~.r.ture at a
Is reached. At thIs poInt further Incre.~e In enthalpy does not
produce a corre.po~dl~9 te~erature rIse. ThIs II because a cha~ge

of state I' taking place and the liquId Is being turned Into vapour,
.t constant teonperaturo. Once all tho lIquId has b.e~ turned Into
v.pour, poInt C, the teMperature .111 continue to rl,e wIth the
continuIng Increa,e In enthalpy, but not at the sa~ rate as
prevIously ..

SaturJLtlon Temperature

"S.turatlon te..penture" Is .the t6!!1perHuTt at.ltbl'h the llquld I,
chang.d Into VlDOU[.~nd depends upon the pre, sure of tbe. system.
The hlghor the pressure, tho hIgher the saturatIon temperature. The
symbol for saturation te~.ratur. Is t,. The saturation
temperature provIdes a very useful rof.renee poInt as .e wIll se•.
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Satu'oted
Steam

We'
Steom

Saturated
Liquid

Sensible
Hea' B- - --F------~.......

~
II+..---Lo'en' Heat.~---.....I

Sl,lbCool4ld
Liquid

AIL.:..---------------

t.

T~erature.

"c

Enthalpy. J/kg

Fig. 1.2

SensIble Heat - PoInts A and B

The enthalpy of the J1quld Is often referred to as "sensIble heat".
'SensIble' because the addltlon of heat to the llquld Is observed by
a temperature rlse. The sensIble heat range Is the enthalpy of
11quld at O'C to llquld at saturatIon temperature t s ' The
addItIon of superheat C-D also produces a temperature rIse but thIs
15 llQ.t referred to as "sensible heat ll

,

Subcooled LIQuld

"Subcooled 11quld" 1s llquld whlch has not received enough heat for
the temperature to reach the saturatlon temperature and consequently
exIsts at a temperature below t s '

Saturated LIQuld - poInt B

"Saturated lIquid" Is lIquid whlch has received enough heat that 1t
exIsts at the saturatIon temperature. t s ' He use the term
'saturated' because the lIquId cannot absorb any more heat wIthout
the lIquId startIng to turn lnto vapour.

Saturated Steam - PoInt C

"Saturated steam" Is steam whIch has no liquId left and Is saturated
wIth the amount of heat whIch was requIred to change from a lIquid
at poInt 'B' to saturated vapour at poInt 'C'. AgaIn It Is .
saturated wIth heat because If any more heat was added the
temperature would no longer remaIn constant but would start to rlse
agaIn.
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The heat which has to be added from poInt 'B' to point 'C' is called
the latent heat of yapourlzatlon. 'Latent' or hIdden because there
Is no temperature change to IndIcate that heat addItion Is
occurrIng. The water Is changIng Its state from lIquid to vapour.

Het Steam - Between PoInts Band C

"Het steam ll is steam which exists at the saturation temperature and
may be anywhere between poInts Band C. If there is a lot of liquId
In the mIxture the conditIon of the steam wIll be close to B. If
there Is lIttle moisture In the steam the condItIon wIll be close to
C. Another way of descrIbIng wet steam Is to say that this Is steam
whIch has not received all Its latent heat. It Is a mIxture of fIne
moIsture droplets and water vapour exIstIng at the saturatIon
temperature t s '

Temperature,

"c
t.

Saturated
Liquid

We'
Steam

c- - - - _.~-----------'~
1._---laten1 Heat----- 1

Saturated
Steam

Enthalpy. J/ kg
Fig. 1.3

Superheated Steam - Between PoInts C and D

"Superheated steam" Is steam whIch has receIved all Its latent heat
and has been further heated so that Its temperature Is above t s '
The steam behaves like a gas once It Is more than approximately SO"C
above the saturatIon temperature.

Heat Transfer Mechanisms

There are three matn mechanisms of heat transfer: conduction,
convectIon, and radIatIon. Heat Is transferrred from a higher
temperature substance to a lower temperature substance by at least
one of these mechanisms. Let us look a lIttle more closely at each
mechan1sm.
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Conduction

ConductIon Involves heat transfer wIth no transfer of mass. Heat Is
transferred from partIcle to particle through a substance, whIle the
particles themselves remaIn In the same relatlve"posltlons In the
substance. An example of heat transfer by conductIon Is the heat
transfer through the steam generator tubes from the primary heat
transport side to the lIght water sIde.

ConvectIon

ConvectIon Involves heat transfer that Is accomplished by the
movement of a fluid. As the fluId moves, It" carries heat with It.

There are two types of convection:

(a) HLtural eonvectlon: In natural convection, the movement of
the fluId Is due to density dIfferences that occur In the
fluid as heat transfer occurs. For example, as the water In
the boIler Is heated, It vapourlzes to produce steam, which
has a much lower densIty than the surroundIng water. The
steam thus rIses through the water to the top of the boller,
carryIng the heat added to It by the primary heat transport
system.

(b) ~~vectlon: This type of convection makes use of
pressure differences to force the fluid to move. The pressure
differences are generated by equipment such as pumps, fans,
and compressors. For- example, the condenser c0011ng water 1s
pumped through the condenser, pIckIng up heat from the steam
exhausted from the turbIne and carrying the heat out to the
lake.

RadIation

The particles of a substance, because of excItation due to
temperature, emit electromagnetIc energy In the Infrared range.
ThIs radiant energy that Is emItted transfers heat from the
substance. Heat Is only transferred by radiatIon In sIgnifIcant
amounts from high temperature sources. An example of heat transfer
by radiatIon Is the heat transferred through the fIlm surrounding a
fuel bundle when fIlm· boIling occurs and heat transfer due to forced
convectIon Is very small because of the massIve reduction In the
heat transfer coefficIent when the °20 changes from lIquid to
vapour. InItially, the heat transfer Is by conductIon through the
vapour but the thermal conductivIty of °20 vapour Is very low.
The fuel sheath temperature thus rIses, and as It rIses, more and
more heat Is transferred by radIatIon.

Answer these questIons and compare your answers wIth those at the
end of the course.
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~ Draw the graph of temperature against enthalpy for heat
additton at constant pressure for water.

(a) Label the axes.
(bh Indicate sensible .heat region.
(c) Indicate latent heat region.
(d) Mark the saturation temperature.
(e) Indicate the subcooled regions.
(f) Mark the point for saturated liquid.
(g) Mark the point for saturated steam.
(h) Indicate the superheated region.
(I) Indicate the wet steam range.

When you have done this turn to the end of the module and
check your answers.

When you have labelled the diagram correctly, describe the
following when applied to various states of water, using
your own words:

(a) Saturation temperature.
(b) Sensible heat.
(c) Latent heat of Vapourlzatlon.
(d) Subcooled liquid.
(e) Saturated liquid.
(f) Saturated steam.
(g) Superheated steam.
(h) Wet steam.

~ Explain the following heat transfer mechanisms In your own
words and give an example of each mechanism:

(a) Conduction.
(b) Natural convection.
(c) Forced convection.
(d) Radiation.

.. ........
Heat Transfer and Cooling of the Fuel

Many of the heat transfer processes associated with our CANDU power
plants occur In a liquid medium and one of the most cruclal,wlth
respect to reactor operation, Is removal of heat from the fuel. In
this section we will examine this process In more detail.
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Dlfferent heat transfer mechanisms are Involved ln coolIng the fuel
elements. Heat generated In the fuel pellets ls transferred to the
outer surface of the sheath by conductlon. AssumIng that no
exces SIve boll Ing 1s occurr Ing, remova1 of th Is heat by the coohnt ,
le, heat transport D~, Is through

(a) forced convectIon when the heat transport fluId ls clrculated
by pump, eg, HT, SOC, ECI, or

(b) natural convectIon (thermosyphonlng) when no pumps are
aval1able to circulate the heat transport fluId.

Let us look more carefully at the convective heat transfer process
focuslng on the occurrence of boilIng In the coolant and the
consequent effects on heat transfer and reactor operatlon.

Bolllng Is a process of evaporatIon associated with vapour bubbles
. In a liquId. FIgure 1.4 11lustrates natural convectIon boIlIng In a
pool of lIquId (at atmospherIc pressure and saturatIon temperature)
heated by a flat plate at higher temperature. Heat flux (Q/A) which
ls the rate of heat transferred per unit surface area, ls plotted
agaInst the dIfference In temperature between the heated plate or
wall (Tw) and the saturatIon temperature (Tsat). The slope of
the resultIng curve represents the heat transfer coeffIcient.
General characterIstIcs of thIs type of bolllng can.be applIed to
forced convectlon boiling at varlous flow velocltles and to other
pressure and temperature condtttons.

A

CRITICAL __ C
HEAT
FLUX

to 100 1 000

LOG (Tw-Tsat)OC

Flgure 1.4 Bolllng RegImes (Note log scales are used)
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The process curve can be divIded Into four regions based on the
mechanIsm of heat transfer. In the regIon A-B, slngle phase lIquId
convectIon ls the mode of heat transfer. The temoerature of the
heatIng plate or wall is onlv sllghtly hIgher tban the llguld
saturation temperature and there 1s no boilina or bubble formatton.

As the temperature dIfference (Tw-Tsat) Increases (reglon B-C),
nucleate bolllng ls Inltlated. It Is characterized bv the formatIon
of bubbles at specIfic nucleatIon sites on the heating surface. The
yigorous mixIng caused by the formation and rislng of vapour bubbles
results in a greater heat transfer coefficient ln this region than
In regIon A-B (evIdenced by the Increased slope of the boIling
curve). The peak nucleate bolllng heat flux, called "crItical heat
flux," Is reached when so many nucleatIon sItes become active and
the bubbles so dense, that a vapour fIlm forms over the heatlng
surface preventing the flow of lIquid to the surface.

When the "crItical heat flux" is reached convective heat transfer
decreases and eventually conductIon and radiatlon predominate. The
consequence Is that in reglon C-D, despite the Increased temperature
differentia], the heat flux decreases. The vapour fllm establIshed
Is unstable In thIs regIon. It spreads oyer a part of the heatln~

surface. breaks down. 1s reolaced by ylolent nucleate boiling. and
ls reestabllshed. Thls characterIzes partIal fIlm boIling.

At even higher values of (Tw-Tsat), the heat transfer mechanIsm
becomes more stable and the heat transfer coeffIcIent beglns to rIse
aga In but more slowly than In the nuc Ieate boll Ing regi on, B-C. In
region D-E, fIlm bolllng Is stabIlized and the heatlng surface ls
entirely covered by a thIn layer of yapour. ThIs conditlon Is known
as "dry out'l and must be avoided. It 15 dangerous because 10 trying
to attaIn the same hIgh heat fluxes establIshed under nucleate
bolling, the heatlng surface temperature may become so excessIve
that it Is above the meltIng polnt of the materIal.

If nuclear fuel Is used as the heat source, operating at or near the
crItIcal heat flux reglon wlll lmpose thermal stresses on the fuel
and fuel sheath due to the rapid changes In the heat transfer
mechanlsm. ThIs ls further complIcated by the varylng nature of the
neutron flux.

UsIng FIgure 1.4 we have just described the process of natural
convectlon boilIng at atmospherlc pressure and saturatIon
temperature. The actual process 10 a fuel channel deviates from
thIs slmple model In many ways such as

(a) the process Is by forced convectIon
(b) pressures are much higher
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(c) coolant enters the channel subcooled
(d) the shape of the heat transfer surface ls more complex, and
(e) heat flux wlthln the fuel channel Is not unIform.

All these factors compllcate the condltlons present durlng bolllng
and ImpaIr our abIlIty to predIct crltlcal heat flux and dry out
more than ln the case of pool ballIng.

The practlcal conclusIons that can be drawn from the above
discuss10n are

(a) llmlted nucleate ballIng (at a heat flux well below the
crltlcal heat flux) Improves heat transfer due to the vIgorous
mIxIng of the fluId by the vapour bubbles. Thls Is why most
CANDU reactors have been desIgned for thIs mode of bolllng
occurrIng In some fuel channels at hlgh power, and

(b) excessIve nucleate boIlIng (at a heat flux too close to the
crltlcal heat flux) jeopardIzes fuel safety sInce even a small
Increase In heat load can easIly convert such boIlIng to fIlm
boIlIng and eventually dry out wlthoverheatlng of fuel and
fuel faIlures.

~ Explaln In your own words the followIng:

(a) Nucleate boIlIng.
(b) PartIal fIlm bolllng.
(c) Dry out.
(d) CrItIcal heat flux.

Compressed Gas

Gas Is compressed for a varIety of reasons: to reduce Its volume
for storage. to raIse Its energy level so that It may provlde useful
work, and to raIse Its pressure above atmospherIc so that lt
prevents aIr ln leakage.

A compressor ls the equIpment used to raIse the pressure of the gas;
an electrIc motor usually supplyIng the energy for the compressIon
work done. The mechanIcal energy used In the compressor ralses the
gas pressure and increases the average kinet1c energy of the
molecules and hence the gas temperature. In addItIon, a smaller
amount of frlctlonal heat Is generated by the turbulence of the
compresslon process further IncreasIng molecular motIon and hence
temperature. The net effect of thIs heat (seen as Increased gas
temperature) durIng compressIon Is to decrease the compressIve
effect, Ie, reduce or offset the decrease In volume caused by
compression.
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It ls 1mportant to reduce the gas volume so that the slze of the
receIver Is not unreasonable for the mass of gas whIch ls requlred
to be stored. The volume of the gas Is reduced by cool1ng the gas
uslng "after cooler" whlch 15 fItted after the compressor but before
the receIver.

The change of volume wlth temperature ls apparent on fIxed volume
systems such as the °20 storage tank and the moderator cover gas
system. In both these systems, an Increase ln temperature wIll
cause the gas pressure to rlse and result ln bleedIng of gas from
the system. Equally a coolIng of the gas wIll cause the pressure to
fall and result In gas beIng fed to the system.

ExplaIn why gas Increases In temperature when compressed and
why an after cooler Is necessary.

ExplaIn the effect of heatIng a closed volume of gas and
Illustrate your answer wIth an applIcatIon In the statIon.

Check your answers at the end of the course .

• • • • •
Gas 1s a compressible fluid and requ1res large amounts of energy to
ratse the pressure .

. Host of thIs energy Is recoyerable. If all the pressure energy 1s
recovered In a very short tIme, eg, a compressed aIr tank ruptures,
then thIs energy release produces an explosIon.

Th1s ls the reason that pressure testlng should not be performed
usIng fluIds that need very hlgh energy Input to raIse theIr
pressure, Ie, gases and vapours. FluIds that do not need hIgh
energy 1nput for compressIon, Ie, llqulds, should be used so that If
the system beIng pressure tested falls, the release of energy ls
mInImal.

Storage of Gases

Gases may be stored as 11qulds or compressed gas dependlng upon the
saturatIon temperature at the pressure Involved. If the saturatIon
temperature's well below ambIent values, then the gas w1l1 probably
be stored as compressed gas. If the gas has a saturatIon
temperature equal to ambIent or above, then the gas wIll probably be
stored as a l'quld.
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It Is Important to know when a gas cylInder Is becomIng empty so
that the cylinder remaIns uncontaminated. If the cylInder Is
allowed to become totally empty, reverse flow Into the cylInder may
occur (suck-back) whIch may Introduce aIr, moIsture. The presence
of oxygen and moIsture wIll allow corrosion to Occur and may also
create explosIve condItIons If the gas Is flammable.

As the gas Is used from a cylInder of compressed gas, the pressure
falls as the mass of gas In the cylInder decreases. The cylInder
should be Isolated from servIce when there Is stIll a posItIve
pressure In the cylInder wIth' respect to the system, to whIch It Is
connected. A pressure of at least 30 psI or 200 kPa above system
pressure' should' eklst 1n the cyl1 nders when con,1 dered l'EMPTY II

•

The pressure In a liauefled gas cylinder does D21 change as gas Is
used. As a result, the pressure cannot IndIcate when the cylInder
ls empty. The only way that the cylinder can be checked for
contents Is to be weIghed.

~ ExplaIn why compressed gas should not be used for pressure
testIng.

ExplaIn why gas cylInders should not be allowed to empty
completely.

~ State how you would determIne the contents of a compressed
air and a lIquefied gas cylinder.
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MODULE 1 - ANSHERS

ThIs time we want to determIne the value of 'm'.
the formula for the heat energy so that the mass
terms of C, 6T and Q we get:

m • Q/C4T kg

SubstitutIng the g1ven values,

Q • 1300 x 106 J

C • 4.18 x 103 J/kg'C

6T. l1'C

thus m. 1300 x 106 kg
4.18 x 103 x 11

• Z8.3 x 103 kg of CCH every second

If we rearrange
1s expressed In

We'
Steam

Temperature,

t.

S.oturated
Liquid

So••;blo -'
Heat'

- - - --/.---------~

~
1.-.. --La.o.' Hea' .1

Subcooled
liquid

Enthalpy, J/kg

F;g, 1.5

- 1 -

Saturated

Steam
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(a) CQ~d~~lQD of heat occurs through a materIal from the hlgher
temperature to the lower temperature wIthout movement of the
molecules, eg, heat conducted through the fuel sheath.

(b) Natura.l.CQnyect1Jm of heat occurs due to the movement of fluld
caused by densIty dIfference, eg, the thermosyphonlng of the
PHT system when the PHT pumps are shutdown:

(c) forced Convectlon of-heat occurs due to th~movement of fluld
whIch Is caused by pressure dIfference due to pumps, fans, etc
eg, the, he.t Is removed from the fuel bundles under norm.l
power operatIon by forced convectlon.

(d) Radlatlon of heat energy occurs from relatIvely hot materlals
due to electromagnetIc radlatlon eg, the majorlty of heat from
a fuel bundle ls transferred by radlatlon when the bundle Is
surrounded by yapour as In fIlm boIlIng.

(a) Nucleate boIlIng Is characterIzed by the formatIon of bubbles
at speclflc nucleatIon sItes on the heatIng surface. As the
vapour bubbles rIse from the heatIng surface they cause mlxlng
In the llquld and subsequently Increase the heat transfer
coefflclent.

(b) flltilLLUm. boll Ing 1s character Ized by the formatlon,
breakdown and re-establlshment of a vapour fllm on the heatlng
surface. There are so many active nucleation s1tes on the
heatIng surface that the vapour bubbles coalesce to form an
unstable fIlm on the heatlng surface. The heat transfer
coefflclent decreases.

(c) Dry out Is the term used to descrIbe the formatIon of a stable
fIlm of vapour on the heatIng surface. It's dangerous to
establlsh thIs condltlon because the heatIng surface
temperature must be very hIgh <even approachlng the meltIng
poInt) In order to attaIn hIgh heat fluxes.

(d) CL~~~lMx ls the peak heat flux reached under
nucleate bolllng condItIons. It represents the polnt where so
many nucleatlon sites become actIve and the vapour bubbles so
dense that a vapour fllm tends to form on the heatIng surface.
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The Increase In molecular klnetlc energy during compression causes
the gas temperature to rise which tends to Increase the volume of
the compressed gas partlally offsetting the compression effect. The
volume 15 reduced us1ng an after cooler, after the compressor and
before the receiver, to reduce the size of the receiver.

A closed volume of gas wl11 lncrease In pressure as the temperature
rises. In a closed system which requlres a constant pressure. this
results ln gas belng bled from the system. An eKample occurs when
the moderator temperature rises causing the cover gas pressure to
rise and results In the operatIon of the bleed valves.

QL.l

Gas Is a compressible fluId and requires a large amount of energy to
raise lts pressure. Most of this energy Is recoverable and If the
system being pressured tested was to fall, the result would be an
eKploslon. Incompressible fluIds. Ie, llqulds requIre 11ttle energy
to raise their pressure and should be used for pressure testing.

Gas cylinders that are completely empty can be sUbjected to reverse
flow (suck-back) which can cause contamination due to the entry of
oKygen and moisture. This may result In eKploslve conditions with
flammable gases.

A compressed gas cyllnder may be checked for contents by Dressure.

A llqulfled gas cylinder may only be checked for contents by weight.

'" '" ....
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